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THE PALACE SALOON.
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heta opened to
J ASthejustpublic
The pro-

The Old Abe mine at White
Oaks has resumed operations.
Avalanches killed several people near Tclluride, Colorado,
Saturday.
President Roosevelt will visit
Fine Wines and Liquors.
the Charleston exposition despite
Domestic Cigars.
the warning of Senator Tillman.
New Mexico's contribution to
Imported Cigars.
the McKinley memorial fund
now amounts to almost a thouSmoking Tobaccoes.
sand dollars.
Kastcrn Pennsylvania has been
Family Trade Solicited.
visited during the week by the
greatest flood and snow storm for
twenty years.
St
The house has agreed to a
conference report on the Philippine tariff bill. It now goes to
the president.
A military sanitarium for con2Livcr&
sumptives to be located on the
Fort Marcy reservation, Santa
Fe, Í3 talked of.
255
Prince Henry of Prussia has
..ALSO..
this week extended his tour of
the countnv as far west as St.
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
Louis and Chicago.
HAY, AND GRAIN.
A firm has put up a forfeit of
$1,000 to build an electric street
&
car line in Albuquerque within
the next six months.
Successors to C. T. Brown.
Diphtheria has been raging
among the Pueblo Indians at
Taos. Forty persons have succumbed to the disease.
TO THE
Pennsylvania was visited Wednesday by the heaviest snow
storm since 18S4. Two feet of
A NEW SYSTEM REACHING
snow was reported in some places.
WITH ITS OWN HAILS,
The Boers fought the British
MEMPHIS,
the
first of the week at Klerks-dorBIRMINGHAM
killing, wounding, and
AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT capturing 032 of the British

Enrolled, Ofueeni
and the Jieir Organization
Urand Send-of-

Elected,

Members

(JWen

The large court room in the
court house was well filled Monday evening at the hour appointed for the organization of a military company for Socorro. By
way of introduction to the formal
proceedings, enthusiastic addresses were delivered by Mayor M.
Cooney, Capt. T. J. Matthews,
Julian Trujillo, Prof. O. R.
Smith, and Jesus Gallegos. San
Miguel band furnished some of
their best music for the occasion.
There was no backwardness on
part of the young men of the
city to enroll as members of the
company.
The required number
of forty-fowas very soon supplied. The election of officers
resulted as follows: Captain, T.
J. Matthews; first lieutenant,
Seferino Abeyta; second lieutenant, W. M. Swisher; first
sergeant, O. R. Smith; field musician, Henry Chavez. Drill was
then indulged in for two hours
in the school of the squad and
company. The Adjutant General is expected to visit the company next week to make final arrangement for its equipment
with uniforms, guns, ammunition, &c. The company will
thus become a part of the national guard.
The organization of this military company will add an attractive and picturesque feature
to the life of Socorro. Nor is
that all, for under the command
of Capt. Matthews, who is thoroughly competent in sm.b matters, the company is expected to
become one of the crack companies of the territory. Under
such
circumstances the company
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
force.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
will not fail to receive whatever
Track laying on the Kansas support it may need from the
BIRMINGHAM FOR
City, Mexico and Orient railroad business men of the city.
MONTGOMERY,
will begin this month. This
MOBILE.
road will pass through New
Andy Wickham Injured.
ATLANTA.
Mexico.
Word
was received in this city
SAVANNAH
According to data prepared by a few days ago that Andy WickAND ALL POINTS IN THE
the weather bureau at Santa Fe ham had been injured in a mine
STATE OF
the month of February this year in Mexico where he has been emwas warmer and drier than the ployed for several months. The
FLORIDA.
average.
report of the accident is to the
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
FOR TICKETS VIA TILE
In compliance with the wishes effect that Andy and two other
of the committee on territories, miners had been down in the
Delegate Rodey has introduced a mine taking some measurements
new enabling act in the house of and were standing on a scaffold
ready to come out when the scafrepresentatives.
fold suddenly gave way letting
The American Cattle Growers' all three fall thirty feet. One
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTTJNITY
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF convention in session this week man was so seriously injured inA BRAND NEW. UP'TO'DATE in Denver adopted resolutions ternally that he will probably
LIMITED TRAIN
advocating the leasing of public die, another had an arm broken
lands for grazing purposes.
in two places, and Andy came off
A Las Vegas firm has bought with a leg broken between the
1,500,000 pounds of wool in north- knee and ankle. Andy was alAWO
POLI. IIFOIMITIOI AS TO HOUT
OBIIiruLLT rui.IflHKD xjraw ern and northwestern New MexiliTIt
ways very popular in Socorro and
to a it uraiiaiitiiTi
trrLioiTioi
or
Turn oonr, om
co. The wool will be scoured at many expressions of sympathy
to
726 CiNTÜHT BCILDI.VO.
Las Vegas before being shipped are heard for him. At last report he was doing well.
INT X.OT7IS.
east.

Torres.
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Sale Stable.

May

Yunker,

SOUTHEAST

p,
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The Southeastern
Limited.

Only $35

California

Bad

and

First class round trip, open to
everybody, $50 from Chicago to
Los Angele and San Francisco;
47.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
Kaunas City, via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
1'cdcratlon of Women's Clubs.
On bale April 23 to 23.
Ticket good for return uutil
June

25.

Only line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemite.
Only line to California with
Harvey meal service.
Write for decriptive literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage.
.

Santa Fe
THOS. JAQUES, Agent,
SOCORRO, N. M.

A soap. A 7 room house and 3
acres Of land two blocks from the
A'ouri house all sot in fruit trees,

pplr

tií J..

J.Lceson.

This morning's dispatches announce that the robber arrested
this week and now in jail at

Ala-mogor- do

Sunday's Ball Game.

The lovers of the national

is not the notorious game who witnessed Sunday's
George Musgrove as was at first performance had a rare treat.
The local teams again met on
supposed.
the diamond, each bedecked in
There is great danger that the their new uniforms, and the playEl Paso delegation in Washing- ing during several innings would
ton will succeed in having the have done credit to professionals.
house committee on foreign af- At the beginning of the game
fairs report favorably on the in- the Americans took a long lead
ternational dam project.
and it seemed that they would
easily, but the Mexicans
Boer representatives called on win
soon got their second wind and
President Roosevelt Wednesday began to play ball in a style
that
to enlist the offices of the United
tied the score and finStates in behalf of their people. gradually
brought them off victors by
The president informed them that ally,
a score of 14 to 10. Tomorrow's
the government would not inter- game is sure to be a rattling
fere.
good one, for the Americans will
A bill, known as the Lacey make a desperate effort to recovbill, has been introduced in the er their lost laurals and the Mexhouse of representatives to set icans will try equally hard to
aside ten townships near Españ- hold the laurals they have won.
ola, N. M., to be known as the
City Council Meets.
Pajarito National Cliff Dwellers'
Park and the Jones Buffalo ReAt the meeting of the city
serve.
council Monday evening salaries
Major General MacArthur, of city officers were reduced as
who visited Albuquerque last follows: Clerk, from $18.50 a
week to select a site for the mili- month to $50 a year; city attortary post soon to be established ney, from $300 a year to $50 a
there, left on Saturday for Den- year; road supervisor, from $150
ver. He said that the post would a year to $50 a year; treasurer,
require over 2,000 acres and 100 from $75 a year to $50 a year.
A levy of $700 was ordered to
buildings.
pay interest on the city water
The United States supreme bonds of 1897. Also a general
court has reversed the decision of election for city officers was orthe lower court in the Elephant dered for the second Tuesday in
Butte dam case on a technicality. April. It was agreed that all
The case was sent back to the city I'censcs must be collected in
lower court. This means that cash and that the proceeds must
the fight must be continued for be paid pro rata on claims
another two years.
against the cjty.

NO.8

Hon. Frank A. Hubbcll of
offers a liberal reward
for the recovery of two lost
horses. See his notice in another
, David Farr came down from column.
Albuquerque Wednesday.
The Golden Bell Mining comA party of picnickers visited pany vs. Donaldson Walker, to
title, is the style of a case
Strawberry Peak Wednesday.
?uict this
week in the office of the
A. F. Katzcnstein took a busi- district clerk.
ness trip to San Antonio Monday.
At the regular convocation of
Katzcnstein has a fine assort- Socorro Chapter No. 8, R. A. M.,
ment of Easter goods. Sec them. Tuesday night Rev. Jos.
was installed in the
J. R. Hilton of Magdalena
made Socorro a brief visit Sun- Past Master's degree.
day.
The ladies' guild will meet at
Prof. P. A. Marcellino is a vis- the home of Mrs. C. G. Duncan
itor in town today from San An- on California street Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. All are retonio.
to be present.
quested
Dr. H. R. Brown, Jr., of San
Sam'l Locke stopped with
Francisco is visiting friends in
Landlord Yunker Wednesday.
the city.
Locke's appointment as catThere will be drill by the mili- Mr.
tle
inspector
for this district is
tary company in their hall Sunday very
generally commended.
evening.
Hon. A. Schey of San Marcial
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlctt was
called to Socorro on business
drove out to Magdalena this Monday.
Mr. Schey reported
morniii.
business in a prosperous condiThe public is cordially invited tion in San Marcial and vicinity.
to call and inspect the new PalHon. Elfego Baca is in almost
ace Saloon.
daily receipt of letters congratuEaster eggs, chicks, ducks, lating him on the efficient manrabbits, etc., now on sale at ner in which he is discharging
Katzenstcin's.
the duties of his office of superDoctor L. E. Kittrell has spent intendent of schools.
the week in Magdalena on proThe new firm of May & Yunfessional business.
ker, successors to C. T. Brown in
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thomas of the livery business, extend a corMagdalena registered at the dial invitation to the public to
call and see them. Their rates
Windsor Tuesday.
for livery service will be considVictor Sais of Valencia county erably reduced.
was among the guests at the
County Assessor Benj. Sanchez
Windsor Saturday.
left Sunday for a month's absence
Liles & Torres extend to their in the western part of the county
customers a hearty welcome and on official business. During his
courteous treatment.
absence the affairs of the assesWill Dodds, son of Frank sor's office will be conducted by
Dodds of Monticello, was a vis- his efficient deputy, Meliton Gonzales.
itor in Socorro Sunday.
May & Yunker, the new proHon. Dan'l H. McMillan will
hold a special team of court in prietors of the livery and transfer business, had the misfortune
chambers in Socorro March 17.
to lose a valuable horse the first
Ben McClure left Thursday
after taking possession of
morning for his cattle ranges in day
As was to be expectstable.
the
the western part of the county.
ed, the horse that died was the
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was best one.
confined to the house with a cold
C. T. Brown has given the new
two or three days the first of the military
company the use of the
week.
large hall in the Grand Central
C. T. Brown and Prof. F. A. building for a drill hall, has put
Jones started Wednesday morning in the necessary lights, and has
on a ten days trip to the Black otherwise helped to give the
Range.
company a start. Mr. Brown's
The Knights of Pythias are action in this matter is much aplaying a new brick walk in front preciated.
of their building on Manzanares
The San Antonio baseball team
avenue.
is arranging to come to Socorro
Sister Louise of Mt. Carmel Sunday, the 16th inst., in full
convent, who has been quite ill uniform to try their skill with
for several days, is reported bet- one of the local nines. If the

I

ORGANIZED.

Summary of Important Erents Con- den sed from the Press Dispatcher.

prietor! guarantee every article they offer for ale to be
exactly at represented. They
varied itock of
have

Liles

4.
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ter today.
Burglars entered Aug. Winkler's store Tuesday night and
helped themselves to a good sup-

ply of tobacco.
Col. E. W. Eaton had a severe
attack of illness Wednesday evening, but has again recovered his

usual condition.
There was a dance at the K. of
P. hall last night. The attendance was small but the occasion
was much enjoyed.
Katzenstein has the only stock
of fancy health foods in town.
They are dainty and delicious.
Crackers, wafers, etc.
Probate Clerk H. G. Baca has
been numbered among the sick
for some time. The prevailing
ailment victimized him.
Doctor Wm. Driscoll has been
among the many afilie ted with a
a severe cold for the last three
weeks but is now improving.
A. Cortesy has sold his interest
in the Crown Mill and will leave
in a few days for Bisbee, Arizona,
where he may go into business.
Little Lorena O'Gara is suffering from an attack of whooping
cough. It is reported that there
are two or three other cases in
town.

The Main Industry.

The opinion of

Mr. C. T.
Brown, of Socorro, New Mexico,
concerning the principles of the

International
Miners' Association, is entitled to much weight
in view of his experiece both as
a mining and business man.
In
his letter of acceptance of a
place on the board of directors of
the organization, he says: "The
principles upon which the association is organized are of vital
importance to the mining industry of the southwest, the future
of the southwest depending more
upon the development of its mineral resources than upon all others combined. El Paso Indus-

trial Advocate.

Palace Saloon Opening.

The Palace Saloon was

E. A. Levy now declares

that he is in Socorro to stay.
He finds that the climate of El

Paso and Juarez dors not agree
with his health. The Colonel's
friends are giving him a hearty

welcome home.

form-

ally opened to the public, Saturday night. There wls a large
crowd present and the proprietors, Messrs. Liles & Torres,
were extremely liberal in their
treatment of their guests. San
Miguel band furnished excellent
music for the occasion.
No
saloon in the territory of New
Mexico can boast of richer furniture than that of the Palace. It
has attracted many visitors, including several of the ladies of
the city, and all have met with a
hearty welcome and courteous
treatment.
Thanks Extended.

Socorro, March 6.

Editor Chieftain:

Please to allow me space in the
columns of Tun Chieftain to
thank Sheriff Blackington and
his assistants, on behalf of the
military company and its officers,
for. courtesies extended at the
meeting at the court house Monday night.
Yours Very Truly,
T. J. Matthkws.
C.

T. Brown to His Patrons.

Socorro, N. M., March 3, 1902.
To my Patrons:
Having sold to Messrs. May &
Yunker my entire interest and
good will in the livery and transfer business, I take this means to
thank you all for your generous
patronage for the past 13 years
and to request that you be equally generous to my successors.

Very Respectfully,
C. T. Bkown.

Progressive High Flie.

The Rathbone Sisters will giva
customers.
a progressive high five party in
About 40 Mexican laborers the Knights of Pythias hall, up
from Williams, Arizona, were stairs, Monday evening, begindeposited at the station yester- ning at 8 o'clock. Four prizes
day morning. Owing to some will be awarded. Refreshments
defect in their transportation will be served. Admission, 25
the conductor ordered them off cents each. Everybody Í3 corthe train. This order they de- dially invited to attend.
clined to obey and the conductor
ran their car out onto a sidetrack
Order of the Eastern Star.
and left it. Sheriff Blackington
who signed the petition
Those
gave them lodging in some abanof a chapter
organization
for
the
doned adobes near the school
house and supplied them with of the Order of the Eastern Star,
in Socorro are requested to be
wood.
present at the Masonic hall
A. J. Borden, manager of the promptly at 7:30 o'clock ThursAlcazar Copper Company, Cin- day evening, March 13.
cinnati, Ohio, has been in Socorro
several days seeking recovery
Knights of Pjthlas.
from n severe attack of la grippe.
of Rio Grande
members
All
The company for which Mr. Bor- Lodge No- 3. Knights
of Pythias,
den is manager will begin operarequested
at the
to
present
be
are
tions on a large scale within 60 regular
Wednesday
meeting
days on their Socorro county night. There will be work in
properties. These mining properties have for several years had the rank of Esquire.
the reputation of being among Syuopsls of Anuusl Statement for year
the best in the county, needing
Ending Dec. 81st. 1001.
only proper development to inSpringfield
Fire & Marine Ins.
undersure good returns. It is
Co. of Springfield, Mass.
stood that Mr. Borden has re$5, 15'). 623. 4 7
signed his position as manager Total Assets.
and will in a few weeks o to Total Liabilities... 3.340,4SO.O(i
1,819,143.41
Central America where he will Net Surplus
have entirs charge of certain
gold properties.
Subscribí for The Cwn rTAtV.
-

Joseph Price appeared at his
place of business Wednesday for
the first time in three or four
weeks. Mr. Price was quite ill
but seems new to be on the road
to speedy recovery.
Col.

visitors count among their number some as good players as is
reported of them the argument is
likely to be an interesting one.
On Tuesday C. T. Brown disposed of his interest and good
will in the livery business in this
city to Messrs. Henry May and
P. N. Yunker. Mr. Brown had
conducted the business for thirteen years. Both members of
the new firm of May & Yunker
are well known in Socorro and
vicinity and will doubtless have
no difficulty in pleasing their

Awards
V.gUi Konort, World's F&!r
Csld Kids!, KidsInter Fair

last succumbed to the inevitable.
For two or three days after WedPl.'RLISHKI) BY
nesday's wind storm he hung
from his perch inglor-iousl- y
dangling
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
by the heels, but was at
K. A. DKAkI", Editor.
last forced to loose his hold only
to find lodgment among the rubEntered at Socorro Pontoftice as econd bish of a back alley. Those who
clan mail matter.
were so long wont to look to that
rooster for direction and advice
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
now have nothing for it but to
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00 take the wind as it comes.
i)nt year

tfijc

Socorro (fljicftain.

Six month.

1

00

public could be in under any sort
of a president who could be named by hct tcople. As a state of
the Union it would have good
government, its resources would
be immediately developed, and it
would, for many years, be one of
the most attractive points in all
the United States for immigration and capital from the entire
world. There would be no doubt
in that case as to its future, im-

mediate or ultimate. The hesiTiikke is excellent authority tation of capitalists and would-b- e
.'or
the statement that the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
settlers which is exhibited
appointment of Sam'l Locke now would be lacking. All this
for
as inspector
this dis- talk of approaching ruin to the
SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1I02.
trict meets the hearty approba- island if reciprocity is not granttion of a majority of the stock- ed by the United States would
New Mexico demands statehood
men of Socorro and Sierra counfit the 57th congres.
ties. As deputy inspector Mr.
Locke has already shown himself
City election is only about to be competent, honest, energetthirty days distant and yet there ic and fearless in the discharge
anjx'ars to l)C no great scramble of just the official duties that
for the city offices.
are now to devolve upon him,
and this is the best possible eviNkaki.y every newspaper pub- dence
that he will continue to
lished in New Mexico states that exercise the same qualities in the
the wind blew great guns last future. This fact and the addiweek in the town in which it is tional fact
that Mr. Locke has
published but that it blew great- himself had twenty years experier guns everywhere else.
ence in the stock business show

conclusively that the cattle Saniexercised rare wisgentleman of enough gumption tary ISoard
dom in the choice of an inspector
to conform to the customs of the
district.
people whose guest he is. On for the seventh

I'kixck IIknky proves to

be a

the other hand, there has not
leen exhibited enough flunkyism
on part of Americans of any
tlass to jar the nerves of the
most rigorous democrat. The
iccasion seems to be altogether a happy one.

If it is necessary

to adduce

Tim Chieftain has frequently
called attention to the fact that
the sugar trust in its frantic advocacy of a reduction of the
duties on sugar imported from
poor, suffering Cuba is merely
trying to ruin the beet sugar industry in the United States.
This industry is growing to
such proportions as seriously to
threaten the trust's despotic power in the land. A pamphlet issued by the beet sugar manufacturers adduces the following argument against the proposed
reduction of duties on Cuban
sugar. "The proposed reduction of the duty on Cuban sugar
and tobacco is an arbitrary, disorderly and unscientific treatment of the tariff situation in
the United States. It is not fair
to single out the industry most
needing protection and to reduce
the duty upon its manufactured
product without giving it the
advantage of a reduction in the
duty upon iron, steel and other
articles which enter into the construction of the factory and the
conduct of its business."

evi-

that Socorro is very much
alive, witness the hustling that

dence

js in progress for a glove factory,
for an oil well, for artesian
tvatcr-for
a military company,
and the enthusiasm over base
ball. There is no lack of life in
Socorro. It may not have been
wisely directed for some time but
there is abundant evidence of improvement in that respect.

Dklegatk Kodhv

is being
much commended for his zeal in
behalf of statehood for New
Mexico. Mr. Rodey, however,
feels that he should have more
Jielp from influential sources iu

the territory. The fact is that
the outlook for statehood has
recently become discouraging and
everybody except Mr. Rodey has
considerably lost heart in the
matter. "Pity 'tis 'tis true."
No citizen of Socorro can afford not to give substantial encouragement to those who arc trying
to secure a glove factory for the
city. The location of such an
institution here means the expenditure of thousands of dollars
annually in Socorro county, and
may easily mark the beginning
pf a new and better era in the
life of the community. Such an
opportunity should by no means
be allowed to pass by.

It js reported that certain
traveling men who make periodical yisits in Socorro arc improving every opportunity to disparage the city, although they at
the same time express surprise
at the large bills of goods they
.sell here. It would be well for
the business men of the city to
bear these cads in mind and give
them a little wholesome instruction the next time they present
Jlieir grinning visages.
has frequently
advocated the theory that pumping the underflow of the Rio
ilrande is one of the most feasible means of securing a flow of
water for purposes of irrigation.
The recent success of an experiment in this line near Albuquerque goes far to establish the correctness of the theory, The
time is not far distant when
thousands of acres in the Rio
ilrande valley will be made
by this means.
,
Tin-- ;
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ye

Tun chanticleer that breasted
the storms of so many years from
fue top of the flagstaff of the old

(Jr:nd Central luiildinir has

;it

The Teller Cuban Folly.

How simple and satisfactory
the Cuban question would have
been if Senator Teller had been
absent from Congress for a week
or two around the time of the
declaration of war with Spain.
The Teller provision in the war
resolutions of 1S98 that the United States would get out of Cuba
just as soon as the island was
completely pacified after the expulsion of the Spaniards is responsible for all the ills which
have come to Cuba since then.
Teller's stipulation was a piece
of impertinence which should
never have received any sanction.
Had it been defeated at that
time the condition of the island
, today would be vastly better than
;

it is.
If the United States held Cuba
by the same tenure as that by
which it gained I'orto Rico, as it
would have done but for Teller's

pernicious activity, immigration
and capital would have flowed
into the inland in broad streams
just as soon asthe Spanish troops
evacuated it at the end of 18'J8.
The population of Cuba would
be tens of thousands greater
than it is now, and its wealth
would be higher by tens of millions of dollars. There would
be no appeal now for reciprocity
with the United States, for by
this time Cuba would probably
have been ready for admission to
statehood, when it would have
absolute free trade with us. It
would undoubtedly have a material reduction of duties even in its
territorial status.
Cuba as the forty-sixt- h
state of
the Union would be in a vastly
bcttrr situation thn a Cuban re

be absent, for the island would
be part of this country. Common sense dictates that the

An

.OWnrlny Feature.

I
I

tr

le-fo- re

Cubans repudiate the Teller folly
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
by immediately asking for annexation to the United States.
"Something Xew Under The San."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
Tliree Xew Slate.
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
There is a chance that three paste form. Their powders dry
states will be added to the roll of up the mucuous
membranes
before the end of causing
the forty-fiv- e
them to crack open and
the present Congress.
The bleed. The powerful acids used
House committee on territories
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
has, by a unanimous vote, direct- away the same
membranes that
ed a favorable report to be made
their makers have aimed to cure,
on the bills for the admission of
while pastes and ointments cannot
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Ari- reach the disease. An old and
zona to statehood. The Okla- experienced
practitioner who has
homa bill has already been re
for many years made a close study
ported and the others will be re- and specialty of the treatment of
ported in a few days. .The ac- catarrh, has at last perfected a
tion of the committee shows that Treatment which when
faithfully
the bills are likely to pass the used, not only relieves at once,
House without serious opposibut permanently cures catarrh,
tion.
by removing the cause, stepping
A fight will probably take
the discharges, and curing all
place against some of these bills
inflammation.
It is the only
in the Senate, but the chances
remedy known to science that
are that all of them will pass.
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
The advocates of all three This wonderful remedy is known
measures have joined forces, so as "Snuffles, the
guaranteed
that they will have whatever catarrh cure" and is sold at the
strength can come from union. extremely low priceof One Dollar,
There is no valid reason for op- each package containing internal
posing New Mexico's appeal for and external medicine sufficient
statehood, and of course Okla- for a full month's treatment and
homa won the right to admission
everything necessary to its perfect
several years ago, though she is use.
the youngest of the three.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
New Mexico had a population of
cure ever made and is now
about 194,000 in 1900, which is recognized as the only safe and
about the number required for a positive cure for that annoying
representative in Congress from and disgusting disease. It cures
the states. She has been a terri- all inflamation
quickly and
tory for over half a century. permanently and is also wonder
Oklahoma had 398,000 inhabi- fully quick to relieve hay fever or
tants in 1900, or enough to enti- cold in the head.
tle her to two votes in the House
Catarrh when neglected often
of Representatives, though she
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
has beer a territory for only a will save you if you use it at
dozen years.
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
Arizona is the smallest of all but a complete treatment which
0
the territories, having only
is positively guaranteed to cure
population at the time the catarrh in any form or stage if
census was taken two years ago. use according to the directions
As her growth in the decade, which accompany each package.
however, was 105 per cent, the Don't delay but send for it at
chances are that she has in the once, and write full particulars
neighborhood of 130,000 people as to your condition,
and you will
now. The outlook for all these receive
special advice from the
territories is bright. This is discoverer of this wonderful
particularly true of Oklahoma. remedy regarding your case
As the silver issue has been shelv- without cost to you beyond
the
ed for good there will be but litregular price of "Snuffles" the
tle incentive for opposition to "Guaranteed catarrh cure."
the admission of these territories.
Sent prepaid to any address in
Partisan reasons may sway some the United States or Canada on
votes, and this may delay the adreceipt of One Dollar. Address
mission of some of the three. Dept K 117,
Edwin 13. Giles &
Oklahoma, even with the new ac- Company,
2330 and 2332 Market
cessions made to her population Street, Philadelphia.
in 1901, is likely to be carried by
the Republicans, though the
Achieved.
Democrats have the better chance
"Remember, young man," said
in both Arizona and New Mex- the practical friend,
"that in
ico. Counting
four electoral order to succeed you must teach
votes for Oklahoma, and three people to trust you".
each for the other two territor"I have done that," answered
ies, the Democrats would gain the gloomy young man. "I have
two votes for President by the succeeded in getting into debt
admission of the three territories beyond my fondest expectations."
yet this will hardly be sufficient
to give them the election. Leav- Convention of Federation of Wonien'H
Clubs.
ing partisanship aside altogcth-ther- e
1902.
At Los Angeles, May
is no good reason to oppose
in28
on
to
23
April
sale
Tickets
the admission of any of these
to
or
Angeles
clusive
San
Los
territories.
Francisco at S35 for the round
trip. Return limit, June 25.
A fine grand square piano can
Tuos Jaques,
be bought cheap. Apply to I. J.
Santa Fc Agt.
Inter-Ocea-

PÜIOE

TÍ1IZ
"Yes, I have a pretty big
Of a woman in perfect henlth attracts
mouth," said the candid man, as tlir eye at once. Such a unmii is all
reported by the Detroit Rree too rarely mkm. The most of women
(vurt of iiifferinz on their fnre
Press, "but I have learned to
which no nnilea
keep it shut. I got my lesson
can hide, and
often in their very
when I was a small boy.
carriage betray
the womanly
"I was born and brotight up
weakness which
on a farm, and I had the habit
oinressca them.
There can be no
of going around with my mouth
perfect health for
wide open, especially if there
the woman who
suffers from
was anything unusual going on.
of the delicate
One day an uncle, whom I had
organ-iam- .
womanly
Her general
not seen for years, paid us a visit.
health is so inti." 'Hullo, uncle!' said I, lookmately related to
the local health of
ing up at him with my mouth
the womanly oropened like a barn door.
gans that these
must be cured
"lie looked at me for a mothe general
ment without answering, and
health can be
established.
then said:
Dr. Ilerce'a Fa" 'Close your mouth, sonny, so
vorite Prescription
make weak women strong and sick
I can sec who you arc.' "
dis-

n.

122,-00-

8,

well.
It cures womanly
orders and diseases brichtens the dull
eye, rounds out the hollow cheek and
(fives strength for wifely duties and
maternal cares.
My health la the brt now that It hM been
for four yrnni." writta Mr Phebe Morrla.oflra.
Cayuca Co., N. V.. Box M- "I have taken but
two bottlra of yonr tnrMirltie. ' Favorite Prescription ' anrl Ooldotv Medical piacovary.
Theie meclicinea have d ie me more rooI than
I couldn't do
II that I have wr taWrn before.
my work only atwut half the time, and now 1
can work nil the time for a f:nil1y of four.
Before I took jro'.ir medicines I was airk In led
women

nearly holf the time. My advice to all who are
troubled with female wcakneaa la to take Dr.
Herce'a Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Mistical Uiacovery' the most wonderful medicines
lu the world.1

Ir. rierce'i

Common Sense Medical
on receipt of 21 one-ce-

Adviser is sent
Only.

free

nt

stamps to pay expense of mailing
Addresa Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buf-

falo, N. Y.

East

STATIONS

West

. .Chicago
.Kaunas City.
. . ..Newton. ...

10:00 p in
10:.r5 a in
5:00 p m
4;:.S a ni
7:10 a in
9:00 a ni
1:10 p m
4:20 p m
10:4.5 p in
1:.12 a ni
5:20 a ni

.

. .

.La Junta.

. .

.

.
.
.

..

Trinidad . ..
Katon
. L:is Vegas . .
Latny
Albuqtierrjtie .
. . .Socorro. . . .

. . .

.

Kincoii

....F.I Paso....

8:00 a m

7:40 a in
5:05 p til
10:20 a in
10:20 p in
7:45 p in
(:20 p n
2:05 p tn
10:40 a n
7:10 a n
4:0" a ni.
12:25 a n
9:15 p ir

LOCAL, TIME TABLE.

2:40
3:20

North

SOCORRO.

South

4:1)7

Passenger
Freight

am
pm

11:50

a in
a in

Freig ht

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Duily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress.
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
James W. KaynoUK
Secretary.
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice.
Benj. SW Baker.
F. W. Parker
,
Associates,
j K McFie
D. II. McMillan
Ouiiiby Vance
Surveyor-General,
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. B. Childers
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keg. LandOliiceSantaFe, M. R. Otero
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solignac
Reg. "
" Henry Bowman
" "
"
Rec,
H. Lcland
" KoMvcll,
Keg. "
D. L. Geyer
Kee.
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-GeneraE. L. rUrtlelt
Dist. Attorney,' R. C. Gortner. S;mta Fe
V. II. H. Llewellyn.
Las Cruce
R. P. B.uxes, Silver City
"
"
'
"
C. A. Siies, Las Vegas
. Leahy, Raton
"
"
"
G. W. Pricharc!, Socorro
"
Lafayette Einmett
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. Burniin.
Sttp't Penitentiary,
V. H. Whiteinan
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
V. . Sargent.
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socurro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
I

,

Ten (Vnta for Ton Works.

The St. Louis jMirror is a

page paper, in
magazine form, edited by William
Marion Keedy, assisted by a staff
of contributors comprising the
best writers and literary authorities on all current subjects, social,
religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.
The Mirror is a weekly review
of men and affairs; a treasury of
short stories and good poetry; a
paper in which the best books,
best plays and best music arc ably
reviewed, and all topics of
contemporary interest are given
careful attention. It is the
paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as
for woman and the home.
If you will send us 10c. in silver
New Mexico.
or stamps, we will mail the Judge
Dan'l II. McMillam
.J. E. Griffith.
Mirror to your address for ten Clerk and Register
twenty-eig-

ht

l,

up-to-da- té

weeks.

The Mikkok, St. Louis,

Mo.

TurjiioIc Peculiarity.
About one woman in three
A

cannot wear turquoises without
turning them green. Some turquoises will turn green' after being worn by any woman. Jewelers of the first class guarantee to
replace turquoises if they turn
green, and the annual cost of the
replacements is stupendous.
One jewel house has tried the
experiment of having all its employees go around with dozens of
turquoises strapped next to their
skin to try to detect the green
ones, but even when they have
passed this test some of them
will be brought back by customers a hideous green. No reason
is known for the changing of

SOCORRO COUNTY.
i ÚoTin Greenwald
Commissioners,-- , Matías Contreras
A. E. Rouiller
C. F. lllackingtoii
.Sheriff,
Treasurer it Collector, Abran Abeyta
G. Baca.
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez.
Assessor,
Jose. E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abcyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca.
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. O. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
e

Her-neu-

C ARTH AG E

M. L.

C0ALJ11 FUK G CO.

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

i S(?r(MMH.Ml,,

color.

limine.

Coin Profiles.

is used on a C. T. UROWN, Ao;ent. Socorro.
piece of money it is always in A. II. IIILTOX, General Agent,
San Antonio.
profile, because the cameo is
Class Coal.
First
Low Prices.
more readily struck with the die
Patronize Home Industry.
in that manner, and if a full or
Where a face

three-quart-

were

face

er

repre-

SOCIETIES.

sented the nose of the gentleman
MASONIC,
or lady would get damaged in
circulation and produce a redicu-lou- s SOCORRO LODOE, No.

BEST FOR THE
B0ÜELS
hTn't
tr

A. F. .rc
communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of eacr.
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dhakk, W. M.
invited.
A.

effect.

M.

Reg-ula-

K. OF F.
RIO

h.

ln,

RANDY

OiTUñOTin

Duncan, Secretary.

C. G.

rtfrular, heuHtir mownx'tit of tli
tluv, iuY til or will
kti'p your
bowri
uf viobowel oh ii. oiii tie w oll. ft'urre.lii tlia
1.4
iluhtii rout. Tin miiooili-t- ,
lent ph kin
tlit) buwcli
tU
kecking
wuj
ctsivat, int.t
cltMtruuU cUait u lu tai.
If yon

Globe-Democr-

I

..

- X

GRANDE

r.iinr.F. n,. t r
of
P. -- Regular

ICV
V

,

8 o'clock

'-

).

at Castle

hall. Visiting kuights given a cordial,
A. Maykk, C. C- welcome.
R. C. Mickk, K. of R. and S.

Leeson.

Teuius

Oct What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascareis Candy
Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fiaud. Dcware!
All druggists, 10c.

A. T. & S. F. Time Tabfc- -

Wanted

.

Tor hauling- coal anil lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
-

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
PrtOood,
TliHto

fMeaaaitt, ll:it!tWt 1'ott-litlNvvrr Hu'kni, Wttukt-n- , or
tutX.
Writ (uf ire

Genuine stamped C C C Never told In bulk.
Beware oil the dtele, who trlti to II
"lomtthln J Just al good."

Err
AtMnta
mitUKU RfclkllV

guaranteed.
Address,
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
BLOOD CLEAN
San Antonio, N.

t'OBPAKV,

KEEP YOUR

10, L, mill tAt runt. I
aill.)ilft 4ti.il luoLlvl oil

Ui1m--

flUI áUO r

ft

TUI.fc.

L

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Da Mi West Indies.

Completed Prorerbs.

11

years ago, when
Secretary
Seward negotiated
DR. SWISHER.
with Russia for the purchase of
(Graduate of tlic tnivcrity of New Alaska, he was derided by many
York City, 1H7. ami former V. S.
people, who regarded seren mil
Kxaiiiiuiii;j Surgeon.)
lion
dollars as an enormous price
Socorro, - New Mexico.
to pay for a bleak and barren
piece of territory which seemed
)IJ. C. 11. DUNCAN,
practically valueless. Probably
no American now would be willrilYSlCIAN AND sukgkon.
Office cast de Flaza.
ing to give up Alaska at any

-

-

Socorro,
)K. E. P.

New Mexico.

liUNN

1MIYSCIAN, SURGF.ON

AM)
OCULIST.
Nuw MKr.teo.

-

Kik'okko,

KOKNITZICK,

1

l

AM) SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,

Now Mexico.

SAYLKR, D.D.S.,

M. A.

jjK.

-

Dl'NTAl, SUKCKON.
Office over

-

Socorro,

-

Now Mexico.

KITTRELL. Dkntist.

K.

jJ

post-oflie- e.

Offices
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marcial, llarvev House.

DOUGHERTY,

M.

J

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JAMES

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

FITCH,

G.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
Oflioe in Terry

!llclc.

Socorro,

-

jlfego

IIACA,

-

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

CAMERON,

&

JREEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlskid,

y

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

R C1IILDEKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Alhu'juerque,

-

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
IN

DEALER

General

si

Merchandise
N. M.

SOCORRO,

RELIABLE ASSAYS
.50 Gold and Silver $ .75
.50 I GolJ.bilv'b, copp'r l..r.O
t ample, by Mail receive preñar attention.
Cold and Silver, refined and bought.

Cold..?
Lcuil.

I

.

CO.
OGDEN St.,ASSAY
Denver, Culo.

Thirty-fiv- e

price.
Mr. Seward's sagacity has been

vindicated in another particular,
lie tried to buy the Danish West
Indies, but when the government
of Denmark agreed to cede them,
the United States Senate rejected
the treaty. Now, a generation
later, the cession has been accomplished.
When Mr. Seward began his
bargaining with Denmark, the
United States needed a naval station in the West Indies. The
acquisition of Porto Rico partially supplies that need. IJut a
new need has arisen. St. Thomas has not only a better port
than any in Porto Rico, but the
island commands the main ocean
route from Europe to the American
isthmus.
Wherever the
United States may cut a canal
across the isthmus, the key to a
most important passage through
the Antilles should not be in
hostile hands. The United
States must not only control the
canal, but so far as possible the
approaches to it. It is this consideration which gives value to
islands which Denmark has found
only a burden.
The same necessity of providing against possible emergencies
explains other details of national
policy. The United States has
no quarrel with any nation; it
has no reason to anticipate war
with any. Why, then, should it
build costly coast defenses, acquire coaling and naval stations
and add great battle-ship- s
to its
navy? Because, when
these
things are needed, they are greatly needed, and cannot be improvised. The country found that
out when it made ready for the
war with Spain in haste. The
lesson is too costly to be twice
learned. Youth's Companion.
Having a linn

011

ChambcrluInV,

Cough

Itemed).

"Kt-figEftsr-

I736-1TS- S

Bor-rowda- le,

v

V

EXPERIENCE

x

1

rr,.
.

'MM
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DtaiONa

Copyright Ac
may

Anyone aennlne; iikatrh and deecrlptlon
nuleury aacertimi onr opinion free whether ao
Invention ta probably patentable,
Iliuillnnk on Patent
frwe. OMeat aaeney for eerunii. piitetil..
ant
t'dieiue laAun tijfoutfh Munn A Cü. receive
tyn uú nuifce, without bañe, lu the

ScieatUic Jitserlcan.

A hanrtaomely lllnetnitad weekly. l.areeet nlr.
Terma, i
rillullon of any eolentlllo )..unil.
y..nr; four moutua, IL IMa uyall nawailnalera.
York
-'co.8a,BM"dNew
tlUNN &
UiauuU unloo. ISA F Bt Waabloiiteu, D. U

Passing of a Mar.

"Madam," said the facetious
boarder "this turkey reminds me
of a steadily waning dramatic

star."
"Well," said the landlady, "I
suppose you want somebody to
ask you why."
"Because," said the facetious
boarder, "it comes on in smaller
and yet smaller parts." Cleve-- 1
ind

Plain Dealer.
Lockjaw from Cobwebs.

save your Life.
This Bywillinducing
you to uso
Dr. King's Kcw Discsvsiy,

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the oricjnator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Address Dr. J. Kornitier,

Socokko,

Nkw Mhxico.

I

iiiitf'aa

Held high
In the estimation of

Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

IT-mlr-

revv-Wr-

,e'

--

w-

a

.

ÍÍÍ1C
i
AÍ7

-.

n.:-d- T

Mtni

1m 7

V

will cover 300 or more square

Y

1(

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Kvery gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.

m1

YY'U

V

I

J.

ault-abl- e

mu--

ni

SOLD EY

.V

sgcohho, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

C.

i

Rem-rv-

cut-tin- tf

can

be

measured.
L.
Matthewman in Era.

de V.

Printer Grcitlly Surprised.
"I never was so much surprised in my life, as I was with the
results of using Chamberlain's
A

UY GEORGE HOWARD GRAHAM.

VI

'
The Intrepid Atsorlstisl press war errepont-nl- ,
who
wsa sbosrd ths V. a. H.
durtnr Ihs sntli-- s tlvs
months of the esmitslirn.
with photographs
lllutrsisl
oj xa Autnur uuiing tns ngui.

taken account of and paid
for In full. Timber on valid minim;
d other
claim will be exempt. d from nalTirnb
may be purchased on petition therefor
within one year without further advertisement.
Purchaser fulling to remove timber awarded
within one year from date of notice of award
for lei t pun base nionev and t
M timber
unlenM an exfrnoou of lime U iartio
The i iflil in reined to reject anv and all bul,
lii NGixK Hkkman.n, Commissioner.

t

OF

Til

sifn

The KXost Sensational
Book of tho Day.
Th

tho

INTERIOR,

E

Contatm an autogrsph
01 uis osius ujr

acoou

.

11

1(.

sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

wash last week."

wnen iac

accompanied by
mucous patches in

1

)

I

PRESinENT ROOSEVELT. waa Oevaraer
Verk, said: "Mr. firaaaa'a ttery la
I have atar
er rca el
aaval fighting iarlaf the war. Ilaeeaeuat
aa muck coaraft te re aboet taking aaeta
gripba aa It die te wark tee gsaa."

V

e4 New

tbt best accoaat

ff

vil

.

thorough t

ria

1

.

.

From

that time on the improve-- J.
meal waa rapid; H. b- 8.
acenied to have the dis- - ?
coiupletely under
ease
'
ron t rol; the sores and
Ulcers healed and I waaf
i 1
aoon free from all eigne h
I ' Lt
.S
of the
I have
been at rone and healthy evealnee.
L. W. Hmith. Lock boa 6n, Nobleaville, Ind.
is the only purely vege1

i

I

II
I

'

Price $1.50. $1.73, $2.23, $2.75, according lo style of binding dealrrd.

AGENTS

der the supervision of an officer designated for
that purpose w ho will rtrark all living timber to
le cut before cutting; measure and take account
of timter cut and jHrniii none to pas front his
custody until measured and paid lor In full;
and whl see that the above mentioned requirement and all the other requirements of the
Rules and Ree;ulatl'iim iroveruinj
Forest
are strictly complied with. A contract
for compliance with all such ret) u in1 me tits,
with a stilttcient lsnd for such compliance,
will be required of the successful bidder tx fore
the work of cuttim? is entered upon. Timber
on valid mining and other claims will be exempted from sale. Tint Iter unsold may be purchased on petition therefor within one year
without
further ad ertisement. PurclKuei s
failing to remove timlwr awardd within one
year forfeit purchase money and riht totimlsT
unretnovctl unless an extension id ttnu is granted. The riL'ht to reject any and all bí is
reserved, l; inc. ta Hckmasn, ComiiiisKujur.

I

WANTED

S

VI.

B. COU11EY COMPANY

Solo Publishers, CHICAGO.

rorfclture.

THROUGH
SLEEPING CAR
SERVICE

Cr.ih mi, Socorro County, N. MM Jan. 2, 1W2.
To 11. Y. Cooper,
You are heretr notified that I have exjtended
one hundred ih dollars in labor and improvements upon the Copper (old mtnit.if claim,
in the Wilcox iitiuinif district on Lower
lry Creek, in the Mt pollón mountain, in
southwestern S4M'orro Cocnty, New Menico, as
will appear by certillcate hied in the oH'ilc of
the recorder tf said County, in order to hold
said mining claim nnder the provision of Sec.
Revised Statutes tf the Lnited States, if
the amount reíjuire! to hold the same for
year
ending lecemler 31st, l'MU, and if
the
within niuety 5ays from the service of this
you
tail or refuse to contribute your pro-notice
your
such expenditure as a
ÍKirtion of
in said claim will iHtoine the property
of the subscriber under said Section
C G. Tkuku.ton.

Hi,
.,

f.
i lrX

KANSAS CITY

ft.n tor"

:V.

TO

'J--

- .

JACKSOilVILLE

wmmm'
r

..

l

FLORIDA

,Jm

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DBl'AHTM KNT OP THR

OUR FREE

Intkrioh,

Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.

I

February S, llJ2. ,
hereby piven that the
Notice
named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
iipxrt of his claim, and that said

page 145, of said Socorro County. And
in ninety days after this notice by publication
you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
your interof such expenditure as a
of
est in said claim will Itecome the propcrt
the subscribers under said Section 23,24.
If with-

ni

jiroof will be made before V. S. George,
U. S. Comiiiissioner, at Cooney, N. M.,
on March 28, 1X)2, viz: Isham R. Holt,
Jr., on Hd. 2724, for the lots 3 and 4 a. 4

CAKIK JllllNHOM,
ClIAKLUS (iKUUUKV.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To W. II. Mullina and John Whorton, their
heir., executor., administrator, and aaniifn.:
You, and each of tuu, are urrrby uotilied,
yr.ir 1'nl
that the anderitined lia, durinir the
dollar. SbM.tHi) In
exftended one hundred
upon
each
the fol
lmproeni
and
o'
lutxir
nl.

lowinif named mlnitiff claintH: Robert i.. I.ee
and Hunt Lain, all Kituitr, lrlnir and hrinir In
the San Andieaa Mininir Iliotrkt. in Socorro
countr, Territonr of New Mexico. And jow.
and each of you, are further notified that aaid
exendilureft were made In order to hold .aid
mininir claim, under the provlMon. nl Srotiuu
Statute, of the Un'lrd
2J4 of the kci-Sl.Ui , for the rear emlinii Decemlier 31.1, l'il,
rt.iv. alter the expiraand If within ninety
tion of the publication of thi. notice you fail or
reluHc to contribute or t' pay the under.iifned
your proportion of .aid exjieiiditurea a. er
In .aid mine. aul mining1
or
cl.ilma, your iutere.t in the auie will become
the prtperty ol tlte under.i,;nert, utider .aid
Section iij-- of uid Keviwxl hcmiic.

us

u

Ik'-i-

Sec-tio- n

their treatment
did me no Rood ; I waa getting worse all the
time ; my hair csmeout, ulcers appeared to hit
throat and mouth, my body waa almost covered
with copper colored aulotchea and ofleosive
In my shoulders and arma My condition could
bare been no worse ; oulv thoseafllicted aa 1 waa
1 had about
rait understand my auifehugs.
lost all hop of ever being well agaia ata
1 oecmra to try
b
but niut confesa I baa
little faith left In any
medicine. After taking
the third bottle I not He a
a change in my condition This waa truly
aud 1 detera.
mined to give 8. S, 8. a

1

nr." 10K ntaALD taya: "eir.
Orakaai, la lb Llll.r el lacra, leave, iht
reader Irea I. staka Ike SedKllea I bal
several aaval elllcera seed a Ceart el la
aairy la
Ikelr rcawuilaaa, M
Ikey
ke

I
I

evurylxxly as
Nosulijnot bascrer
beforu tha pttlillu tluit hits lntcrc-t-i
trvutfd. and the Amerlouo people II
niHiiuiT In whlrh Admlrnl Ht'hli'T hits
book ti lls
This
dcmiitid the full rnoanltloH of Ihm Haro of Mámtlaoo.
rvt'rythlnu uil Ha It uccurri'd and aa thu vyewitncxoa auw It. Uouk Is spllliiff
ready.
Mend
now
aoven
LIlM'ral
oiDiDil.alous.
und
books
wuuure.
Outfit
line
stamps for cauvaaalug outlit. ACT QUICK. Now Is the Unit to MAIE MONEY.

the mouth, eruption, on the skin,
sore throat, copper
colored splotches,
swollen glands, aching; muscles
the disease is making
'" bones,
I rapid
headway, and for worse
Notice of Forfeiture.
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
Socorro County, N. M., Jan. 11
prouipily and effectually cleansed of this ToMogollón,
P. i Hartford:
violent destructive poison.
You are herebv notified that the underslncd
hundred Dollars
S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible have eeitded the sum of one
labor aud improvements upon the Hlmetalic
cure for this disease, the only antidota In
mining claim In the Cooney Mining District,
for this specific poison.
It cures the Socorro County, New Mexico, in order to hold
under the provisions of
worst cases thoroughly and permanently, said mining clulm
234 of th U, H. Revised Statutes, being
In the fall of I 07 the amount required to hold the same for the
Cgd&Kqb
Ctzli I contracted
BloodA rear ending hecemher 31st., l'Ml; Udug the
l!3
i
n :
mining claim bnated on May 11th,
Cave Ecci No Wcrsc. r. donor., but llinietalic
1'tiX). the locatitni being recorded lit iUntk 2

Mr. Fails

-- W. 8. NCIILKY.
An tnUrestlng nsrrmtlve of fni?t. Eiplslns tha
railed "Krtngisle Movi mmt M tlvs Loop;' the MCosllng
Probivm," and settle eoncliulwly avery advarse ruling
of tha Court or inquiry.

..,,...

t

Notice of

Bcoiry.

and

t

H.

endorseinvnt and personal

The facts f the storr of tha move men ta
oeratlons of the ring 8iuaitrun svs tha
author tulla theui in this book are correct,"

ft--d

7

true story of the fsmoui erulite of the Flying
untler Commodore W InftfUl iSrott Srhlvr, Inc.
b!H-kusndl doilmetlon of the Bp4Uilb flest,

8iusirun

Office, Va'ilni't'n, I. C.
Henry T. DEPARTMKXT
l'Ml. Notice Ik Iterfbv
,h
lecembr
the Commissioner vi
Crook, pressman of the Ashe-vill- e H'ah d hirit i.direrOMn to
e will Ik reccixi-Lnnd
b
of Public Monevs at the IT. S. l...id
(.N. C.) Gazette. "I conOrtire at La Cruce, New ieui. o, up to and n
the tli dav of Mar h. I'M.;, lor itn- .rr
tracted a severe case of rheuma- clmliiiir
chawe unter thr provision of the Act of ,Ih:i- 4,
(3 Stat.
IS
cf all the dead timber vuiid
tism early last winter by getting enough
for fuel and a u itir nt amount of m
H'
Intr ttntler to malte with the dead timber
my feet wet. I tried several
cord of wiKtd, to be cut and talteii fioni
4, the SK
Sec. 5, the NT1, S c.
things for it without benefit. theandSW;the Sec.
NW'j Sec. all in T. S., R.
In
C.ila
Forest
Reserve,
River
New Mexi. o.
One day while looking over the
the
No bid of lesH then $ ,25 per cord will be coneach bid must Ik accompanied with a
Gazette, I noticed that Pain sidered;
di'iMtsit of $1K).0 l with the Receiver, and pavawaide.1 must e
Balm was positively guaranteed ment lit full for the timber
made to the Receiver w ithin 3daB from date
:
of
notice
ward.
of
Nollvinc tlmlier les than
to cure rheumatism, so bought a
inches in diameter three feet alMv he ui face
of
round
will
the
cut.
All dead timber sound
bottle of it and before using two en ou
ir" ff fuel mutit be cut and the brush, rubbish
and
of
cut titnst le
reniuantri
all
thirds of it my rheumatism had piled for burmnif at a safetimber
distance from the
timber,
remaining
the
aad
cuttiuir and removal
taken its flight and I have not must be conducted with care
to save the
p
posMible.
Iniurv
from
timber
had a rheumatic pain since." For The i an in if and removal willasbefarconducted
un-

Pain Balm," says

'

Cobwebs put on a cut lately
gave a woman lockjaw. Millions
know that the best thing to put
on a cut is Bucklen's Arnica

will find it to their interest to apply to

füííE nsnriED

-

h

Sufferers from Consumption

Jellies

Between the hours of eleven
Í2.".imVAltl).
25.
o'clock a. in. and closing time at
Stolen, February 17, 1902, from
night on Jan. 25th, 1901, A. F. the ranch of F. M. Dodds, six miles
Clark, druggist, Glade Springs, from Ojo Caliente, Socorro counVa., sold twelve bottles of Cham- ty, N. M., one iron gray horse, 7
berlain's Cough Remedy. He years old about 14 hands high,
branded V on the left thiih.
says, "I rfover handled a medi- and
No other brand. I will pay tfie
cine that sold better or gave bet- above reward for the recovery of
ter satisfaction to my customers." the horse.
F. M. Dodds,
Monticello, N. M.
This remedy has been in general
use in Virginia for many years,
"Is your husband á good proand the people there are well ac- vider?" asked the sympathetic
quainted with its excellent quali- visitor. "Indeed he is, mum.
ties. Many of them have testi- He got me three new places to

fied to the remarkable cures
which it has effected. When
you need a good, reliable mediE. E.'BURLINGAME & CO., cine for a cough or cold, or atuabora?ory tack of the grip, use ChamberASSAY OFFICE
and you
Samples fcy mallor lain's Cough Remedy
Eatabllahediaeolorado,186&.
expresa will receive prompt and careful at lent ion are certain to be more
than
Bold & Silver Bullion
pleased
with
quick
the
cure
Conceatratlco Testi 100
.V".1.?01- - which it affords. For sale by A.
Lawrsaaa St.. Doarsr, Colo.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Magdalena.
'
trMMf. BO YEARS'
Ulu-Kit-

aL.uiin,m

"Labor ovcrcometh all things,"
even the laborer.
"Only that which is honestly
got is gain;" the rest is velvet.
"Ignorance is the mother of
On
impudence;" no father is named.
preserve antt pick lew, up read
a thin coasting of
"Let a child have its will, and
it will not cry," but its mother
will.
PARAFFIHE
"Pity is akin to love," but kinWill keep them atwnlntetr mntatnr and
ship docs not always signify
eeM proof. I'titr Kenned famtltiie I. .1.0
tnefiil In a rimen other wave about he
friendship.
buuae.
ull cllraetlnna In aacb package.
Hold ererywbere.
"Whate'cr is best administerSTANDARD OIL CO.
ed is best" for the one who administers.
"7
"Employment brings enjoyment" when it brings the means
to enjoy.
"Possession is nine points of
OF THE INTERIOR,
the law" and frequently all the TWF.PARTME.N'T
J (If rtrrat Land nmci, WahlniTtnil, D. C,
7. Vmi.
profits.
Notice U hrrrbv ifivrn that
ralsM
dircct-to the 1'omniiMKÍomT of the
oftir will he
"A man who will not flee will ci'txer ofLund
bv the Kc
PulilU Monevn at the U. S. Land ofTi. e
make his foes flee," but what if M L.i Crare, New Mr Wo, itp to and Inrlurlintr
the lm riav of April
purchase
froftheJune
his foes be made of the same
the provisión if the Act
4,
tA
Siat. 34
of nil dead limber pound enotifh for
fuel, emimated at
metal?
cord, and a Mtiiuient
quantity of
living timber
inch, and
"Every man for himself, and upwards In mntured
diameter to make ShuM ftet of
lumb.T, and the mood from the top and
the devil take the hindmost," is lotm of ftuch llvintr timber, entimatt'd at Sni
cords to be cnt and t.iken from a trart of
Und In the Gila River Forest Renere(
the cry of those who are well in New Sicxitti,
dest rtb
an approximately Sc.
34 and .V, T. lt S.. R. 18
front.
N. M. M. No bid
of 1r th.tn il.ti (mt th'MiH.ind feet for timber
and $ .25 per cord for wood will
"A wise man is moved from adepmit
connidered,
of f.VMO with the Receiver mnM
his course neither by force nor
each bid. and pavment In full of the
purchae price of the timber must be made lo
the Receiver within
entreaty," but the same often ap- of
dava from dat of notice
award r may if biddem ao elect at time of
ni a kin if bid be made in twoeiitt.il payment
plies to a mule.
within
and Hi dny rettoectiTHv from the date of
All dead timber on the tract
"It is hard to pay for bread auvti notice.
for fuel
be cut and removed, the
that has been eaten," but not so economical
ue of all of every tree will be
and the cutting and' removal and the
care of the remaining timber and the rtisponal
hard as to get bread to eat that of
bruMh and rubbish will be conducted under
has not been paid for.
the Bttjiervirtion of an otlicer detif nated f,,r (hnt
purpose and In compliance with the Rule and
Revulationa irovcrmnjr Forem
"In matters of taste there can with
ni'd
the term of the contract and bond exbe no dispute," for every man is ecuted by the auccensful bidder before the
in commenced.
No
timber les than
so firmly convinced that there is li tn he in diameter 3 llvintr
feet alsovetlu ir round
will be cut and none will be cut until tnar!rd bv
no standard by which his taste the orticer in charge and none will be removed
until mrriflured and

11

w',',

sec. 2 t. 12 s. r. 20 w. N. M. Mer.

He names the following witneskes to
prove hia continuous residence iion
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Starkweather,
Al Huiden, Thomas
Kliiah Sipe, W. N. York, all of Graham,
N. M.

!

Emil

S01.1r.NAC,

Kejiister.

A snap. A- 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
-

Reading Rooms.
PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Kepublican
(íalveston News

DAILY

Globe-Democr-

at

PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sportinjr News
l'olice Gazette

WEEKLY

Salve, the infallible healer of
Consumption, Coughs and Cclás. wounds, ulcers, sores, skin eruptable blood purifier
ALGO
k nown . f I , ooo it
The only Guárante oil Cure. tions, burns, scalds and piles.
offered for proof that
Two hundred head, more or All Local and Territorial Papers.
K. i. Hhvakt,
WO Cure. NO Pay. YourDius It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
it contain a particle of
ANT,
K.O. It
less, of stock horses for sale. Ind'ibt will warrant it
Free to the patrons of the
mercury, potash or other mineral poiaon. Fir.t publication Jan. 25, l'a
druggists.
all
Send for our free book on lllood Poison ;
quire of l' Fisher at Brown's house.
ABSOLUTELY CUÍIE0
ll contain valuable inforrrmrioo cbout
(Jrip, Influenza, Asthma, Aiomh!ti8
Candies, nuts, oranges and, livery and feed stable, Socorro.
Q. BIAVASCHL
with full directions for self
Wiioopiiig Cou;'h, l'muiiKjiiiii. Oa'yn;
Many a man's popularity is this diaeuae.' We
at Katzenstein's.
apples
nothing
medic
charge
for
treatment.
Aítoctio'i oí the 'i'h.ott auü i.nntrs.
flaw Ira Your Kldweye I
due to the fact that he doesn't cal advice ; cure yournelf at home.
Pilla eure all kidney Illa. Kan.
TRIAS. BOTTLES FREE.
Pt
Subscribe for The Cmnxuu.
W1FT tPECIFiq C0M ATLANTA
TI'E
04
Tine
News.
for
akJ w n. t.
loud,
blctliua lUUJuJr C)
Ciiiuvtk'V.
Add
SiiWriWe
Chicago
out
free.
pit
cm'-CQ
think
u...'.
l.J0.
Jtojniar. pito
;
K

V

IIobLa'Si-nraeu-

ljc

THE HOUR

Socorro (íljicflam.
An

Quaint I'lea For a Pension.

AlJ sorts of special pleas have
been made in applications for
pensions. One of the most ludicrous was made in Portland.
When the applicant was asked if
he ever served in the army or
navy, he said, "No." Asked as
to what grounds he based his application on, he said that he was
In eastern Oregon when the Indians went on the warpath; that
in making for a point of safctj
he and some other men were attacked by the Indians, one of the
jothcr men being killed and another wounded. lie escaped on
account of the flcctncss of his

No

WouM HuimhIi tho Club.

Suns.

interesting calculations of the
probable total amount of gravitation matter in the visible uni
verse. He showed that if 25,000,-P0- 0
years ago 1,000,000,000 masses, each equal to our sun, had
been distributed
a
through
18,000,000,000,000,-00-

0

miles in radius they would

Soxiom Dime. No Weakcnlnirof the
A I'lemant Tosltite Cure
NerYMi.
for the Liquor HabiU

upright men.

have acquired velocities
about equal to those known to be
possessed by the stars visible to
us. Therefore it is probable that
the total amount of gravitationMagdalena Letter.
al matter in the visible universe
Magdalena, March 4, 1902.
docs not differ much from that of EpiTOK Chikktain:
1,000,000,000 suns.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Medley
were called to Roswell last week
The Vice of NukkIhk.
on account of the serious illness
Clouds the happiness of the of Mrs. Medley's sister.
T. W. Medley, who arrived
home, but a nagging woman
from
Houston, Texas, a few days
ften needs help. She may be
ago,
states
that he does not like
n
so nervous and
in New Mexico's climate and that
health that trifles annoy her. If he will return to Texas before
tdic is melancholy,
excitable, long. He tells about Texas
troubled with loss of appetite, mosquitoes large enough to whip
headache, sleeplessness, consti- an ordinary dog. That ais lit-a
misquito story that sounds
pation or fainting and dizzy tle fishy.
spells, she needa Electric Bitters,
During the last few days we
the most wonderful remedy for have had high winds followed by
ailing women. Thousands of the heaviest snow storm of the
sufferers, from female troubles, season. The snowdrifts in some
places are from four to five feet
nervous troubles, backache and deep.
The ground where the
weak kidneys have used it, and snow is melted is very wet and
become healthy and happy. Try cowmen and sheep herders alike
it. Only 50c at all druggists. are rejoicing, for unless it turns
very dry we shall undoubtedly
(Guarantee satisfaction.
have early grass.
now

run-dow-

Lone Bachelor.

Human Traita la Birds,

The human traits in birds are
jnany, as most sympathetic
have testified. Mr.
Burroughs has told us that there
. are jealousies and rivalries among
the little winged folk and that
the peace of families is often
disturbed by outside flirts aud
lady killers. Quoting this statement in The Dial, another observer gives us to understand
that he errant bird husband is
duly punished, "I have myself,"
he says, "seen an English hen
sparrow holding a cock by the
topknot and dangle him clear off
his feet, while her friends punished him with violent peckir.gs."

Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of
Wis., was afflicted with
stomach trouble and constipation
for a long time. She says, "I
Kil-bour-

nat-turali-

lu't

George Musgrove, leader of a
band of desperadoes and brother
of the late unlamented "Black
Jack'" is reported to have been
captured near Alamogordo Wednesday by Postoflice Inspector
Doran aided by a sheriff's posse.
Musgrove is charged with murder and postoffice and train rob-

it Secret.
splendid work of Dr.

The
King's New Life Tills is daily
coming to light. No such grand
for liver and bowel troubles was ever known before.
Thousand bless them for curing
headache,
constipation, sick
biliousness, jaundice and
Try tliem. 25c at all
--

indi-rostio-

Vrugsiits.

u.

n,

have tried many preparations
but none have done me the good
that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have." These
tablets are for sale at A. E. Howell's, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free.

Keep

bery.

Danger.

FOn RENT,

$17.007 room, modern brick
town, says the Troy Press,
condiresidence in first-claof the well meant efforts to do
tion, repair, &c.
his duty of a hostler employed $10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
by a local doctor. It so happenHouses to rent. We
Wanted
ed that the doctor was attending
are having many inquiries by
two cases on the same street, one
letter and in person for modern
house which had just been blesscottages of 3 to 6 rooms.
ed by an heir and in the other
FunnisiiED.
existed a slight case of scarlet $22 4 large rooms, furnished.
$17 all of first story, four large
fever.
rooms, furnished.
The doctor instructed his man
FOR SALE.
to take a "contagious disease"
$500 ." rooms, modern adobe cotcard and tack it up on the house
tage, shingle roof,
where lived the fever patient.
2 porches,
large garden, 35
Unfortunately
the messenger
fruit trees, city water, stable,
&c.
made a mi up in the location of
$250
new 4 room adobe cottage,
the house, and what was the as
iron and composition roof, gartonishment of passersby to read
den, fruit, stable, &c.
on the house where cooed a lusty $1000160 acres, 39 miles from
"Contagious
Denver, Colo., fenced, house,
newborn
infant:
spring, well, farming land,
Disease. Keep Out."
hay land, grass land, outside
Lplscnpa! Services.
range. Will exchange for Socorro property.
Kt. Rev. J. M. Kcndrick, D.
D., Bishop of New Mexico and $100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoffice
Arizona, was in the city TuesSocorro.
and
and
Wednesday
day
conducted services each evening in Epi- $600 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
phany church. The sermons by
etc., close in.
Bishop Kendick were much appreciated. Services on Sunday $225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
were well attended, Rev. Joseph
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
McConnell preaching from the
city water.
text (Psalms 34:3) "O magnify
the L,ord with me, and let us ex $J50 40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
alt his name together." On this
one mile from Socorro county
text the speaker based five rea
court house.
sons for attending church, viz:
(1) To praise God, (2) to receive $350 160 acres, patented stock
ranch, never failing water,
instruction, (3) to be comforted,
foot hills San Mateo moun(4) to receive a new impulse, and
tains,
good cattle, horse, sheep
(5) to maintain the church.
or goat ranch.
Chronic Diarrhoea.
$1,300 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,
Mr. C. B. Wingfield, of Fair
beautifully
furnished, two
Play, Mo., who suffered from
porches, large and handsome
chronic dysentery for thirty five
grounds, tin roof, city water
years, says Chamberlain's Colic,
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any $1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
other medicine he had ever used,
water in house and grounds,
For sale by A. E. Howell, So
house well and substantially
corro; W. M. Borrowdale, Mag
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
dalcua.
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
Reward for Lost Dorses.
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
On February 26, at Montoso, I
grape vines in bearing, 25
lost two horses, a bay and a sorrel,
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawbranded ITS7 on the left shouldér.
I w i
berries, etc., close in.
pay a liberal reward
l2l
to be informed where they are or $7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890.
80 acres 9 miles from county
for their delivery to Don Juan
seat,
mile to post office, one
Garcia at Magdalena, N. M.
FKAMK A. HUBBELt,
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
Albuquerque, N. M.
6 acres apples, plums &c, all
A Real Mee Bull.
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
In a Dublin paper some time
Good home, large barn and
since was a biographical notice
out buildings, best of soil, no
of Robcs-pierr- e
which concluded
alkali, good water right on one
as follows: "This extraordinary
of the best of acequias; steam
man left no children behind him
pump with abundance of water
except one brother, who was killin case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
ed at the same time."
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
Presbyterian Services.
above will be sold if desired.
Rev. Doctor Thompson of Albu$1,000 30 acres, more or less botquerque will conduct services in
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
the Presbyterian church of this
with first class well, wind mill
city on Sunday, March 9, mornpump, horse power
pump,
ing and evening. A cordial in4 room
rock
cement
large
tank,
vitation is extended to all to be
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
present.
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
Doctor Kornitzcr's electrolytic
barn, chicken house, bee house,
treatment has relieved many afwagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
flicted with consumption. Those
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
so afflicted should read the Docout five years, 1000 grape
set
tor's advertisement.
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land isbelow acequia,
The Chieftain office is now much
of it adapted to growing
supplied with a line of ladies'
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
fancy stationery. Those who
of irrigation all fenced with
need anything in that line will
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
find it to their advantage to call.
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
Ten Cent for Ten Weeks.
plow and all other implements
The St. Louis Mirror is a
and tools on the place.
twenty-eigpage paper, in One span horses, set harness and
magazine form, edited by William
side saddle.
Marion Reedy, assisted by a staff 100 two year old steers.
of contributors comprising the j65 long yearling steers, 75 per
white faces.
best writers and literary authori- 116centheifers
ones and twos.
ties on all current subjects, social, 1C0 cows, twos up, northern
religious, scientific,
financial,
New Mexico.
45 early calves.
literary or artistic.
The Mirror is a weekly review Undivided yí interest in general
merchandise business,
good
of men and affairs; a treasury of
paying mining and ranch trade.
short stories and good poetry; a
Notwithstanding
live stock
paper in which the best books, matters are quiet, we are receivbest plays and best music are ably ing inquiries about same.
Tell us what you have for sale.
reviewed, and all topics of
costs you nothing if not benecontemporary interest are given It
fited.
careful attention. It is the
HARRIS & SMITH,
paper for the merchant, the
Socorro, N. M.
teacher, the professional man, the
a
When man's wife tells him
student, the politician, as well as to "wait just a second," he can
for woman and the home.
form some idea of what eternity
If you will send us 10c. in silver is like. Chicago News.
or stamps, we will mail the -BV IJ-- T"
TOBACCO SPIT
"d SMOKE
I
Mirror to your address for ten
YourUfeawayi
ss

Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specihe for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or cotice without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
Full directions
$25 to $50.
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly

Lord Kelvin once made some

sphere about

A story is told in a

InironlotisTrrntmrnt by lilrb Druuk
ar! are ll Inif Cured Dally in
Spit of Thrmxe'Tttt.

and

If members of the "Hay Fever
Association" would use Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, the club would go to
pieces, for it always cures this
malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors it whol
ly drives from the system
.Thousands of once hopeless sufferers from consumption, pneu
monia, bronchitis owe their lives
and health to it. It conquers
grip, saves little ones from croup
and whooping cough and is posi
tively guaranteed for all throat
and lung troubles. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all
ThutiHund Million

A New

--

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
and
capable of neutralizing
eradicating
this poison, and
for
destroying
the craving
intoxicants. SuiTerers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatmcntof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsdsintosobcr, industrious

horse, but the encounter caused
hint such excitement that he had
had occasional fits ever since,
and on account of the fits he
thought he was entitled to a pen
sion. Portland Oregonian.

A

H)U CUKE.

We are offering everything in our large and varied
stock of winter goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
In order to make room for our new and complete
stock of spring goods, which we are expecting to
arrive shortly.

bay-windo- w,

DON'T MISS THE CHANCER
These goods are as good as any good goods.
offer them at a sacrifice.

We

Yours to please,

PRICE BROS.

3--

&

CO.

9 THE NEW MEXICO
1

MINES

9

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
PKGKKK COVKSRS OK STUDY:

KEGUtAK

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

o
o
o

II.

v

o
o
o

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

6

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chumistky ani Sl'kvkvino.
A Pkf.paratoky Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
fcj have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
A, of Mi
fa
T UITION $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the techinical
course.
RifVTriDí'ft

C.

la

a

f.poal ítomaTií.

at

Young Een with a Technical

f.fv.r!

QalaririQ

Knowledge

t

fnr

Q

of Mining.

1 1

cross-fence-

First National Bank

d.

up-to-da- te

!

C
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You caa be cared of ur form of tobacco lining
euiijr, b mail well, atroug, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor ly taking
that make weak mail airong,
M.uiy gam
tan pound In ten dara. Over BOO.OUO
cured. All druriruta. Cur auaraulrril. ilxk
let and advit 1KKE.
Addrens hl
UM.Uk.VV CO., CtiuKO or Mew York.
4J7
O,

F. A. JONES, Director.

2 For Particulars Address

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua

S. Reynolds,

M. W. Flournoy,

DEPOSITORY FOR

0

STATES
A. T. & S.

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

DEPOSITORY- -0

F. AND

Socorro Bottling Works
A.

$;

Frank McKce, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Vice President.

UNITED

0

A. &

P. RAILROAES.-

and Confctione:y

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprklor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer oí all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Cojote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

ht

Headache often resulta from a
disordered condition of the stom-- I
ach and constipation of the
bowels. A dose or two of Cham-- I
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- weeks.
lets will correct these disorders
The Mikkor, St. Louis, Mo.
and cure the headache. Sold by
'A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Tlk V Car Coatlpatl
i Forr.
Cui ret anil y Cathartic lOo or 15
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
II C U. C. (ml 10 eur, di uiuii rclunu wun.
,

For The Noxt Two Weeks
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THROUGH
.SLEEPING CAtl
JCRVICC
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KANSAS CITY
TO

JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA
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